Abstract. Joint activity, as we define it, is a mutually interdependent endeavor that requires a degree of predictability among participating parties so that they can coordinate. Coordination, in turn, sometimes requires the parties to appraise the state of progress of their activities so that, if necessary, they can adjust their actions to meet coordination needs and communicate their status to others as appropriate. Increasingly, consequential work is being conducted by mixed groups of humans, software agents, and robots. A complaint about automation has been that it often does not have awareness of its own progress, and hence can give no warning before failure. In the current article, we address various issues associated with "progress appraisal" and the challenges it poses for human-machine systems. We point to some directions for possible solutions.
Introduction
"How are things going?" or "How're you doing?" or even just "Hello," may seem to be meaningless, perfunctory exchanges among friends and strangers as they pass on the street or enter a meeting place. But perhaps they are more than what they seem. We have come to the conclusion that that these deeply-reinforced conventions of decorum are not merely ingrained habits but also serve at times as simple probes to test the friendliness and predictability of the people in the environment, functioning as rough gauges to the safety of the moment or, on the other hand, to possible cooperative opportunity [21; 36] . With such a perspective in mind, think of what it indicates when, instead of the usual reply of "Fine, thanks," one receives an unaccommodating rebuff, "That's none of your business!"
In situations where people have actually joined to engage in cooperative work, more complex forms of mutual probes can take on real importance as participants try to assess periodically how the shared work is progressing, especially with regard to interdependent aspects of that work.
When machines join people in such endeavors, it is important that they also be able to participate in these ongoing processes of probing and appraisal. Although the pursuit of fully autonomous systems is a worthy goal, in many situations coordination
Activity and Joint Activity
Human beings partition the flux of the world into units that have meaning for them and others; some researchers have referred to these as "activities" [11; 13; 29] . The nature of these activities can usually be revealed by asking a person at any moment, "What are you doing?" The answer will likely be something like "I'm shopping" for a person in a department store, or, from a college professor, "I am giving my lecture in my class," or "I'm preparing my lecture for tomorrow's class." The response will not likely be "I am breathing" or "I am standing on my feet." For observers of a scene involving people doing things, there is usually pretty good agreement about what activity is going on and when one activity has ended and another one has started [30] . Despite such rough consensus in everyday life, what constitutes an activity (as well as its beginning and ending points) is not an objective "thing in the world," but is, rather, a context-sensitive "conceptualization" [11] or "construal" [24; 25] generated by the participants involved. If our professor's attention is absorbed by the painful physical effects he is suffering as a result of his long lecture, he may respond: "I have been standing on my feet too long."
Previously, we have discussed the nature of joint activity as a generalization of that concept proposed by Herbert Clark [17; 27; 28] . Joint activity occurs when people come together to try to accomplish something as a group. We have argued that "The essence of joint activity is interdependence-that what party "A" does depends on what party "B" does, and vice versa (e.g., "One if by land, two if by sea" in Longfellow's account of Paul Revere's famous ride). As soon as there is interdependence, there is a often need for coordination in time (e.g., timing a live, multi-party phone call) and/or space (e.g., designating a drop-off point), which in turn requires some amount of predictability and order" [20] .
We have also proposed that predictability and order derive from highly diverse regulatory systems that constitute (a least a large part of) human cultures [21] . These systems can range widely, from devices such as formal law to ethnic folkways to organizational and work norms and practices to informal codes of courtesy and good manners that are meant to govern many aspects of everyday interactions [20] .
Defining Progress
The concept of "progress" itself is, of course, not objective but must be related to the context and aims of individuals. For instance, members of winning and losing baseball teams within a game will have different appraisals of their progress toward victory. On the other hand, they will be more likely to share similar views with respect to clocks and landmarks (e.g., innings) that serve as indicators of the remaining time left to play. Two members of the same team may, in turn, appraise progress differently because they are concerned with their own piece of the overall joint activity in addition to the more global perspective. A good example of discrepancy in appraisal comes from a commentary on the ethnic turmoil in the Balkans, showing how different stakeholders can judge progress differently-in this case by attending to different components:
The omens before the March pogrom did not all auger ill. Political officers in the UN mission who had been monitoring inter-ethnic tolerance were seeing progress. Returns of displaced Serbs had increased… Talks between Belgrade and Pristina about a variety of practical issues of mutual interest had recently begun… Minority representation in the Kosovo Police Service had improved… But there were also signs that tensions were reaching breaking point… The Kosovo Assembly, the territory's elected parliament, had marginalized the significant number of minority members… The official opening of the Assembly's refurbished hall was marred by Kosovo Serb's understandable complaints about murals depicting scenes that reflected only the Albanian's view of history… [26, p. 7] If the world could be completely objective and predictable, there might be little need to monitor the progress of multiple efforts involved in a joint activity. Consider, for instance, two individuals who are involved in independent activities for the afternoon (estimating the time needed for all of them) and then plan to meet at a certain place and time that evening. If everything goes as expected, they will simply meet at the appointed place and time without having to consider their intermediate progress. But disruptions of various kinds often impinge in such situations (e.g., one of the parties is delayed by traffic or an emergency at home), and so, to successfully accomplish their coordination aim, they will need to communicate their status at critical junctures and adjust accordingly.
We note that even assessing one's own status regarding progress can be challenging. In the case of machines, though they may have excruciatingly detailed access to aspects of their internal functions, they are typically oblivious to the future implications of their current state or to important aspects of the world around them that may affect their ability to perform. It has long been a complaint about automation that it cannot make or broadcast these kinds of high level, reflective judgments and that this limitation often causes situations to unravel helplessly, as machines fail without warning or report trouble too late to enable corrective measures [8; 10; 32; 34] . This article addresses the kinds of requirements that would be needed if machines were to acquire significant capability for judging their own progress and, perhaps, being able to offer reliable warnings of impending failure. Time is an important dimension for these kinds of assessments-a topic we take up next.
Time as a Special Dimension
Time can serve many roles as part of progress appraisal. For instance, it can function as constraint ("I have-or estimate that I have-thirty minutes to complete the task"), a planning factor ("Given the time I have, I will try doing the task this particular way"), or more purely as an indicator of progress ("This is taking way too long, I'm not going to make it in time").
Time, along with the degree of tightness in the coupling of the interdependent activities, is often a central factor in the judging progress. In general, shorter time and tighter coupling reduce the margins of error in joint activities and allow less time for appraisal and the making of any necessary adjustments. In any form, progress appraisals will need to be made in different kinds of contexts that involve timing:
• Deterministic: Designed, Fixed Timing. These situations involve fixed deadlines that a process must meet, such as a final date for submitting a research proposal or making a reservation. These deadlines are set in order to coordinate with the processes of others (e.g., the review and handling procedures by the respective organizations involved) in a fashion that has been specifically designed to minimize surprises and to allow the deadlines (coordination points) to be planned, stable, and public. In some instances adjustments are possible as in extensions, but there is often fixed procedure (and set times) for making these, too. A key characteristic of such situations is the desire for predictability (and relative stability) of both the processes involved in the coordination and the timing of the interdependencies among the parties. For example, sub-process relations, causal influences, and causal effects are deterministic.
• Emergent Internal Relations: Contingent Inter-Process, Fluid Timing. In this kind of coordination, a deadline is not fixed as a time, but, rather, is dependent on the progress of other interdependent processes (see section on "Other activities" below). For example, a coauthor on a scientific article cannot make progress on her part of the writing until some data are analyzed by another colleague (with both authors, perhaps, subject to a fixed deadline for completing their overall project). In such cases, both interdependent processes must somehow be made aware of (or estimate) progress within the other. When all goes "as planned," they may coordinate through a pre-set schedule or plan. But perhaps more often, they will need to communicate their progress to one another as they move forward.
• Emergent External Causes: Timing Imposed from Indirect Influences. Many influences external to the main joint activity may affect the efficiency of its completion. For example, available resources may be germane, as when a pilot is waved off from a scheduled landing site and needs to find an emergency site that is reachable with his available fuel. Loss of primary communication modes may slow (or prevent) interdependent progress. Local regulations may impinge, unanticipated obstacles (or affordances) may pop up, the weather may change, and so forth. Surprises, in general, seem particularly relevant in this category.
• Emergent External Effects: Timing Imposed by the Half-life (Perishability) of the Usefulness of Components. Elements may only "work" for some purpose for a limited window of time. For example, a photograph of an active battlefield, provided by a higher command to an officer on the ground, will likely have a shorter span of usefulness than a weather report pertaining to the same locale, or an even more stable geological survey. The value of work performed, or information provided, may plummet to zero if it does not appear until after the "usefulness deadline" has passed. More positively, partial products will sometimes suffice for the coordinating party to be able to make some progress, even if it is less than the full product would allow.
The parties involved have a number of options if they determine that a usefulness deadline may be missed. For example, they can intervene by providing more resources to the activity, or they can seek the product from an alternative source. To summarize, the necessary timing of a process may be determined in advance (a schedule) or emergent. Emergent timing is contingent on sub-process relations of variable duration and on external factors. External factors include 1) causal influences on the process that may change before the process is complete and 2) causal effects of the process (e.g., functional value of its products) whose timing affects the external factors. Because timing is inherent in causal processes-whether parallel or sequential-the temporal nature of the process provides information for specifying or indicating how the process is progressing.
Factors Affecting Progress and Progress Appraisal
Many other factors may affect progress and its appraisal in interdependent humanmachine teamwork. We will now discuss some of these and give examples to clarify the nature of the factors and to provide ideas about how they might be addressed.
Communication. Coordination without some form of communication is challenging for humans and agents alike. In critical situations with a high degree of mutual interdependence, a loss of communication can spell danger. This has been a major lesson from almost all recent international responses to disaster, as reflected in pleas, contained in many after-action reports, for "bullet-proof" and interoperable communication devices and networks (e.g. [19] ).
Beyond the mere availability of communication, the quality and timeliness of progress reports play a key role. Reports that arrive later than planned because of a downed system can handicap the activities of others who are dependent on them. The negative effect often ripples outward in a variety of ways, impacting available time to adjust or to consult with others to get assistance. Messages that deceptively or inaccurately report progress have similar effects. Over-messaging can also have deleterious effects on progress and its appraisal [33] .
Human Example: Joe and a colleague, who will arrive first at the airport, agree to meet at the AJAX car rental desk where they will share a ride. Upon arriving at "the" desk, Joe discovers that this particular airport has four AJAX desks, one in each of three terminals and one outside the terminal. His partner is not there. He tries to call his partner from his cell phone but finds that he has no signal at this spot. After some time, he decides to ask the agent at the nearest AJAX desk to call the other desks to look for his partner. They finally connect and successfully co-locate.
Agent Teamwork Example:
A human-agent team could incorporate a policy that causes regular checks on all agents. If they do not respond, one knows that either the communication has failed-or worse. At a specified heartbeat rate, a probe assigned to each agent could automatically test capability without interfering with the ongoing work of the agents (cf. [2] ). Also desirable would be a system of back-up communication that could be engaged when first-line devices fail or are suspect, and an agreed upon "safe" mode or default behavior to which each agent would revert if communication becomes impossible.
Landmarks. These are recognizable entities, including partial products, that should be seen or produced if acceptable progress is being made.
Human Example: Knowing the general distance from the airport to his hotel and the current flow rate of traffic, Joe believes that he should have seen the bridge on his map by now. He becomes concerned that he may have made a wrong turn somewhere and starts comparing the street signs he can see around him with street names on the map. Having determined his current location, he adjusts his route accordingly.
Landmarks encountered, goals achieved, or results produced during a process can be indicators of current state in comparison to observables, that is, to detectables known to reflect degree of progress toward goal states. Physical metrics, such as distance from a physical destination, could be one kind of indicator. But it is also important to be able to track more abstract indicators. For example, if there is a simple plan that contains two steps, it would count as progress when the first step was completed.
Successful use of landmarks clearly depends on familiarity with an activity. One needs to have expectations of what kinds of things appear or are revealed, get produced, or are consumed as a process develops to completion. This can be supported by actual experience and learning, or by various sorts of props that represent vicarious experience (e.g., maps, plans, guides, checklists). Examples of landmarks include goals achieved or steps completed in a plan, entities encountered or revealed in relation to those expected, computational results produced in comparison to those required, resource use in relation to average consumption, and actual time intervals between two events in comparison with "normal" intervals.
Helps, Obstacles, and Affordances. By these we mean all the diverse elements that aid, hinder, or merely allow progress. Some of these may be of long standing, while others may pop-up unexpectedly (e.g., summer-long bridge construction vs. a traffic accident).
Human Example: On his drive from the hotel to the airport, Joe discovers that his intended exit from the highway has been closed that day for repairs. He checks his map to see how far he is from the next exit. [18] . This generic approach saved developers from having to write numerous special purpose exception handling procedures for specific situations [37] . Degree of anticipation is an important factor in dealing with helps, obstacles, and affordances. Anticipated obstacles, e.g., increased crowds at restaurants around lunch hour, can be planned for (block out more time) or worked around (go earlier of later). Accuracy in anticipation, again, depends on familiarity and learning.
Agent Teamwork
Example: Policy can require agents to notify other team members of helps, obstacles, and potential affordances that will affect their individual performanceor that of the team. Such an obligation recalls the teamwork heuristic, developed by Cohen and Levesque, that required agents to tell team members when a team goal was achieved or became impossible or irrelevant
Resources.
Resources range from such things as energy and bandwidth to necessary artifacts and tools (e.g., a hammer, a car [and energy for the car], a map). What stands as a resource is relational, that is, "This 'A' serves as a resource for this 'B' in context 'C.'" Thus, just about anything can serve as a resource for something else in the right context.
Human Example: Joe runs out of gasoline in his car and stalls. He tries to use his cell phone to call for help, but discovers his phone battery is dead.
Agent Teamwork Example: Levels of necessary consumables and achievability of enabling conditions for actions can be monitored. For example, batteries, communications, and other resources can often be monitored-and perhaps reasoned about (e.g., "Do I have enough battery power to make it to my destination?"). Enabling conditions for the execution of actions can be also investigated (e.g., Do I have a hammer if I need to pound a nail, a vehicle if I need to make a trip?).
Knowledge. Included here are basic knowledge of requirements for an activity and also the means for addressing these, including alternative means, routes, geography, places to acquire consumable resources (e.g., gas and food), people who can help, knowledge of pertinent regulations, access routes, and so forth. Experience with a joint activity aids progress appraisal in at least two ways. First, with time the parties involved build up norms for how much time component activities usually take and the likely impediments that may arise. This helps detection of unusual time delays and allows preplanning and workarounds for many known potential impediments. Second, with experience, team members get to know each other's habits and manners, for example, timeliness, trustworthiness, work-habits, and degree of communication availability. If a team facing a hard deadline needs a deliverable from a team member by a certain time, they will appraise the situation differently if the partner is reliable and always comes through, versus another colleague whose delivery patterns are spotty.
Human Example: Joe, a visitor, runs out of cash in Japan and, to no avail, tries to find ATM machines or banks to help him. He does not know that in Japan many of the functions carried out by banks in other countries are instead handled by post offices. A local resident tries to explain this situation to Joe, but Joe cannot understand Japanese.
Agent Teamwork Example:
Agent planning capabilities generally address problems concerning what knowledge, actions, and resources are necessary to complete a given task. Typically, however, such planners are limited in their ability to be reflectively selfaware, let alone being able to reason effectively about coordination issues involving other human and agent team members. At IHMC, we are working on collaborative planning approaches that take as a premise that people are working in parallel alongside autonomous systems, and, hence, adopt the stance that the processes of understanding, problem solving, and task execution are necessarily incremental, subject to negotiation, and always tentative [1; 5] . In this way, agents and robots can work with people in a mixed-initiative mode-doing as much as they can autonomously based on their own knowledge, but also being aware of when they need to take direction or ask for help from others.
Mistakes. These are actions other than those intended, including "slips" [12; 31] . When recognized, mistakes should trigger attempts to recoup and re-estimate progress (e.g., how much time, relative to the previously expected time, the process may now take for completion, given the mistake).
Human Example: Joe arrives at his departure gate for a connecting flight. Just as the final call is being made, he considers whether he has time to visit the restroom. He decides he has just enough time. Upon exiting the restroom, he turns down the hall and starts walking. Suddenly, he realizes he went the wrong direction. Since he caught the mistake quickly, he turns around and walks at a regular pace. Had he walked farther before noticing the error, he may have had to quicken his step.
Unlike obstacles, mistakes are the result of the agent's own choices. Effects of these choices can be monitored. When a mistake is detected, the agent can abandon the plan, retrace back to the intended path and then continue, ask for help, or construct a new path. At IHMC, Teng has developed an initial version Kab, a new special-purpose planner that works in conjunction with the KAoS Kaa component (see below) to help agents and agent teams formulate and select appropriate generic backup plans for such situations.
Regulatory Devices. These include any rules, regulations, customs, or other constraints (and affordances) that apply to the activity at hand (e.g., speed limits, rights of way, policies).
Human Example: Not having planned well, Joe finds himself with less than ample time to get to the airport. On the map, he sees an alternative route that looks shorter and more direct. He takes this route and soon discovers that the speed limit on this road is low. He also reads on a sign that the fines for speeding at this particular time are doubled because there are workers doing maintenance on the road. He considers tracing back to his original route or trying to find yet another one.
This involves the detection of impedance to progress due to the enforcement of a regulatory mechanism (e.g., a policy or rule). To the extent these situations can be represented by (computational) policy, this is straightforward (e.g., having a policy to prevent entry to a restricted area). Kaa is an adjustable autonomy capability that uses decision-theoretic reasoning to determine when policies can be ignored, waived, modified, reasoned about, worked around, temporarily suspended, and so forth [7] .
Conflicts. Because resources such as time and attention are finite, conflicts may occur. These include conflicts among alternative activities, goals, obligations, and allegiances.
Human Example: Not only must Joe board his flight in time, he also needs to finish off a piece of writing before boarding (finishing it after the flight would be too late) to send to a colleague back home who is completing submission of a grant proposal under deadline. He decides to move close to the airplane entrance door, not board when first called, and to work on the writing up until the last moment before the airplane door is closed.
Conflicts could be handled by agents in several ways. One is to split the team, if possible, to cover the different duties (differential reassignment). For example one agent covers one task, and another covers the other. Their work can also be prioritized-a kind of triaging. Alternatively, they might do a mere adequate, rather than a superb, job on each task so they create time for both. They may just speed up. Policies can specify priorities for competing demands and can constrain what alternatives are available for retasking and delegation.
Changes of Plans. Sometimes in the midst of the conduct of a planned joint activity, events evolve that cause overall aims to change. This may happen for many reasons, for example, a more pressing need/objective has emerged, elements of the current operation have failed so badly that the original aim must simply be aborted, or an opportunity has arisen that enables achievement of a higher priority goal. The effect on progress will depend on how discrepant the new objective and plan is from the original one.
Human Example: Joe is in a distant town for a three-day academic workshop. At the end of the first day, he receives a call from his wife back home reporting that there has been a family emergency involving one of his children. He immediately starts making arrangements to return home as soon as possible, recruiting a colleague to deliver his paper at the workshop.
The topic of this essay, progress appraisal, is pertinent to judging whether an activity is progressing acceptably, with change of plan being a recurrent theme (e.g., as the result of a surprise). In that sense, the whole article involves suggestions for building this capability in agents. One approach utilizes "back-up" plans, both contingency (worked out in advance) plans and dynamic re-planning (see brief discussion of the development of Kab, above).
Other Activities. This category is particularly pertinent to interdependent activities. We are interested in joint activity, so how well one activity "is going" is not independent to that activity, but is contextually related to how other processes are progressing, especially regarding their points of interdependency (e.g. how fast one participant must complete its activity depends on how fast some other process needs the output to accomplish its part of the joint activity).
Human Example: At their destination airport, Joe and a colleague, who is coming from a different city but is scheduled to arrive about the same time as Joe, are to join each other and to share a rental car to their hotel. Joe's flight experiences a moderate delay in departure, and he calls his friend to tell him his flight will be late. Because the delay will be relatively short, the friend says he will get something to eat at the airport and wait for Joe. Had the estimated delay been long, the friends might have decided just to make their own ways to the hotel.
Any evidence, reported by an agent or solicited from an agent, indicating that some process in which it is involved is progressing differently from normal, especially with reduced progress, is important. One approach is for agents involved in joint activity to monitor each other's progress and to make adjustments as needed along the way.
Applications to Human-Agent-Robotic Teamwork
We are applying the ideas presented in this article to facilitate joint activity in mixed human-agent-robot teams. 2 We are doing this in two primary ways. First we are implementing regulatory systems that help coordinate joint activity through constraints of authorizations and obligations that we call "policies" [6; 38] . We are also augmenting these basic regulatory operators through the development of an Ontology of Regulation [20] . In these efforts, we use KAoS HART (Human-Agent-Robot Teamwork) Services, a framework that can reliably and flexibly specify, analyze, enforce, and adapt policy to facilitate team coordination. Other kinds of applications under development include modeling a point-of-view, such as in "adversarial modeling," in which we attempt to model actions and reactions to events by groups of people sharing a culture (interpreted as regulatory systems) different from our own. Another is cross-domain information exchange (CDIX), in which we attempt to facilitate the sharing of sensitive but perishable information with soldiers in the field, who would normally be restricted from such access. Another is in the modeling of social roles, in which a role is largely defined by a set of obligations, duties, rights, restrictions, permissions, resources, rituals, specialized procedures, etc., that accompany acquisition/adoption of some particular role (e.g., assuming the role of priest, army officer, policeman).
In the context of human-agent-robot teams, we have been involved in domains such as space exploration, disaster response, and military operations [7; 14; 15; 23; 35] . A recent field exercise, particularly germane to the present essay, involves complex coordinated operations of a team consisting of two humans and seven robots (Fig. 1) . In this demonstration, the team had to perform reconnaissance of a port facility to determine the presence of underwater obstacles, explosives, structural soundness of pier facilities, and the nature and extent of any armed resistance. An intruder was detected, and the team then needed to secure the boundaries to prevent escape, and to search the area to find and apprehend the intruder. The team consisted of two humans: a remote commander and a lieutenant in the field interacting locally with the robots. The robots included an unmanned air vehicle, an unmanned water surface vehicle, a highly mobile IHMC "tBot" robot, and four Pioneer 3AT ground vehicles equipped with sonar, GPS, cameras, and lasers. 
Progress Appraisal Policies for the Coordinated Operations Exercise
Coordination of search and apprehension activities was facilitated by five sets of KAoS policies addressing chain of command, acknowledgement, and progress appraisal issues as they relate to the requestor, the team leader, and other team members. We note the similarities in some respects to Winograd's Coordinator [39] .
Chain of Command
This policy set enforces a hierarchical, military-style chain of command and consists of four policies:
• A Robot is not authorized to perform Action requests from just any Requestor EXCEPT • A Robot is authorized to perform Actions requested by its Team Leader • A Robot is authorized to Accept Actions requested by a higher authority • A Robot is authorized to Accept Actions that are self-initiated These policies support the norms of authority in a military operation. Here, we focus on the role of a leader in relationship to subordinates (e.g., the "robots," above).
Acknowledgment
This policy set enforces acknowledgment of all commands, except those that are directly observable:
• A Robot is obligated to Acknowledge when the Robot Accepts an Action EXCEPT • A Robot is not obligated to Acknowledge Teleoperation requests
• A Robot is not obligated to Acknowledge Query requests "Acknowledgement" means, "I (e.g., a robot) got your message," prior to acting on it. Simply acting on it, when the act's execution is visible, usually obviates the need for preacknowledgement, as Clark has written about his "Joint Action Ladder" [17] .
Requested Action Progress Appraisal
This policy set enforces communication norms between a requestor and requestee, based on progress: These help provide the requestor with progress appraisal information for execution of the specific action requested, except when progress can be assessed more directly, e.g. can be seen.
Leader Progress Appraisal
This policy set enforces communication norms with a team leader based on progress:
• A Robot is obligated to notify its Team Leader when an Action is requested by a higher authority • A Robot is obligated to notify Its Team Leader when starting a self-initiated Action • A Robot is obligated to notify its Team Leader when a self-initiated Action is Finished (includes statuses of Completed, Aborted, and Failure). These policies serve much like those of 6.1.3, except that the role of "leader" demands some special kinds of notices, compared to a general Requester (role).
Group Peer Progress Appraisal
This policy set enforces communication norms between members on the same team based on progress:
• A Robot is obligated to notify other participants in a Joint Task when the Joint Task is Finished (includes statuses of Completed, Aborted, and Failure).
• A Robot is obligated to notify its Team Members if the Team Goal is Aborted
and no longer applicable. Again, these policies support appraisal of progress among members of the working group, but in some ways differently from the like support provided to a "Leader (role)."
Further Policy Considerations
We also demonstrated a dynamic policy creation at run time through the use of the TRIPS spoken dialogue capability that was integrated with KAoS. This event occurred after the Commander had tasked two teams to secure opposite boundaries. The Commander then requested that "all teams notify me when you are in position". This command translated into an obligation policy for the team leaders to notify the Commander when the boundary was set and being monitored.
Each of the operative policies helps to maintain common ground (mutual understanding) by enabling the robotic agents to coordinate with their human counterparts in a manner consistent with human norms and expectations [16; 27; 28] . As a simple example, when asked to perform a task, the robots will acknowledge the request. However, for teleoperation, the requests are numerous and the effect is directly observable, so acknowledgement would become annoying and detrimental. Therefore we waive this requirement. Similarly, if the lieutenant is in charge of a robot, and the commander overrides (The Commander has higher authority in this case; extant policy automatically detects the conflict in commands and de-conflicts according to chain of command) his authority and tasks the same robot, we ensure the lieutenant is informed, rather then leave the lieutenant in a state of confusion about the unexpected actions of the robot. Another example of progress appraisal that is generally implicit, but in our case explicit, is that when a robot is tasked to search for something and it finds (or loses) it, the robot should tell the requestor of this status change. These types of ideas are not entirely new, but the mechanism of specification and enforcement is. Rather then trying to encode such knowledge in each robot, we use the W3C's Web Ontology Language (OWL, http://www.w3.org/ 2004/OWL) to explicitly define each policy in a manner that is viewable and verifiable and applies across agents. This also allows us to change or override policies dynamically, at any level of resolution when contexts warrants.
We have previously noted the need to design-in collaborative capabilities in robots at a more basic level than is typically done [23] . One area we are focusing on for the future is determining how to code robots in a manner that allows for a finer grained progress appraisal. It would be useful, not only to know if an action is completed or aborted, but also if the robot is struggling or delayed. We have been working on several examples of robotic behavior where we can provide this type of information.
Conclusions
Complex operations involving mixed teams of humans, software agents, and robots, require strong tools to support coordination of the interdependencies among the activities of the components. Since, in the real world, activities usually do not play out exactly as expected, successful coordination often requires that adjustments in planned activities be made to accommodate disturbances in progress within the coordinating activities. This, in turn, requires that agents have an understanding of their progress so that they can convey this to other participants. Historically, this kind of assessment of progress (with associated warnings of impending trouble) has been a critical limitation of automation and has contributed to some automation disasters. Our research group is attempting to confront this specific kind of limitation. The work is only beginning, but we are optimistic that important progress can be made.
